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Both the Burton & South Derbyshire 

Federation and the Derby Burton & District 

South Road Federation basketed Saturday 

for a Sunday liberation due to the bad 

weather forecast. The Burton & South 

Derbyshire were at Frome and got the 

pigeons away at 13-00 hours in a south 

south west wind. 

In Derby South Road club enjoying an 

excellent season is the Mackworth loft of 

Roy Gregory & Son taking another red card. 

This loft got the first pigeon into Derby with 

a winning velocity of 2012 (68.5 mph), the 

only pigeon into Derby doing over 2000 

ypm. Their winner was their 3 year old good 

blue cock who is no stranger to winning, 

also third fed. They also took fourth 

position with a four year old blue cock 

doing 1894. In second position with a two 

year old mealy cock doing 1932 was John 

Coote with L.D.S. Johnson in third with a 

yearling red cock doing 1897. 

In their five bird section it was a repeat 

performance with the same four fanciers 

taking the same positions respectively. 

In Etwall & District Flying Club Mr & Mrs T 

Childs & Son get their hat trick with a 

yearling cheq cock doing 1998, followed by 

Dave Williams & Son in second position 

with a three year old blue cock doing 1933. 

In third position was Steve Billings with a 

three year old cheq cock doing 1904, 

followed by Paul Williams in fourth with a 

two year old cheq cock doing 1897. 

In Osmaston Park Homing Society getting 

the winner and making it four wins out of 

four was John & Steve Hicks with a two year 

old blue cock doing 1961. In second position 

was Mick Stone with a two year old blue 

cock doing 1920 with S & H W Hall in third 

with a yearling ch/w/f cock doing 1915 

followed by Mick Willis & Family in fourth 

doing 1914 with a four year old blue cock. 

 

Neil Inger, Bull’s Head winner 
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In Ilkeston Bulls Flying Club G. Inger takes 

the top three positions doing 1934, 1881 

and 1880 with two blue cocks and a cheq 

cock all yearlings. In fourth position was 

Rick Shelton doing 1875 with a yearling 

cheq cock. 

In the Silver Ghost Homing Society Reubin 

Hough takes the red card with a two year 

old blue hen doing 1858, followed by 

Woolley & Rogers in second position with a 

three year old blue cock doing 1856. In third 

position was Mick Willis & Family with a 

four year old red hen doing 1847 and Brian 

Dyjas in fourth with a two year old blue 

cock doing 1835.  

Derby Premier were at Sailsbury with the 

Derby Burton & District South Road 

Federation and were liberated at 12-20 in a 

south west wind. Making a clean sweep 

taking the first four positions was Paul & 

Lynda Todd. Their winner was a two year 

old blue hen doing 1798 followed by a three 

year old blue cock doing 1741 then a two 

year old blue cock doing 1711 then a six 

year old cheq hen doing 1662. 

Shirland Miners’ Welfare who fly with the 

North Derbyshire Federation were at 

Hullavington and the pigeons were 

liberated at 11-50 in a south west wind. 

Making a clean sweep was Rob Pearson 

taking the first four positions doing 2061, 

2060, 2060 & 2059. His winner was a cheq 

hen which was bred by Ann Smith followed 

by two blue hens then a b/w/f hen all 

yearlings. 

Rob also took 2nd.3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th & 

8th fed. 

T.3.   
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